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Alain Fourquet:
taking multidisciplinarity one step further

� Marc Beishon

Alain Fourquetwill break new ground thisMarchwhenhe becomes the first radiation oncologist to

chairEurope’smajor breast cancer conference,EBCC7.Hebelieves progress is beinghamperedby

tunnel-vision drug trials, with protocols that are blind to the effect that the compounds, and the

timing of their delivery, have on the patients’ sensitivity to radiotherapy and the toxicity of the overall

treatment.Delegates can expect to hear a call for radio-oncologists to be involved at an earlier stage.

T
he importance of a truly multidiscipli-
nary approach to cancer care, though
almost universally acknowledged, has
yet to be realised in practice outside of
the top cancer hospitals. Lack of

resources, industry influence, fragmented hospital
departments andascendancyof certainpersonalities
and specialisms – all these play a role in stalling
progress. And all are especially apparent in Alain
Fourquet’s specialty, radiationoncology,whichdespite
being one of the three central pillars of cancer treat-
ment is often relegated to last place behindmedical
oncology and surgery.

As Fourquet, head of radiation oncology and a
specialist inbreast cancer andbreast conservation at
the Curie Institute in Paris notes, it is not just the
shortage in many countries of equipment and spe-
cialists suchasmedical physicists and radiographers
that accounts for poor recognitionof the role of radi-
ation oncology. “One problem is that people are

understandablyexcitedaboutnewtargeteddrugs,but
in some of themajor trials we are seeing treatments
appliedwithout any real evidence ofwhat order and
forhowlongweshouldbedoing things, suchaswhen
to give adjuvant chemotherapy and radiotherapy and
how to determine efficacy and toxicity. People tend
to lackknowledgeandexpertise in treatmentsoutside
their own specialism,” he says.

“Another goodexample is the trend to implement
partial breast irradiation in some countries, such as
the US. We don’t know whether it is effective –
there is no proper science behind it. The history of
cancer treatment and breast cancer in particular is
that you cannot decide quickly on the effectiveness
of new treatments – it can lead to much frustration
andmisleadingconclusions.”And failure to integrate
insight andexpertise across thedisciplines is behind
muchof the rush topremature judgements, headds.

Fourquet speakswith theauthority of virtually an
entire career spent in breast radiation oncology, and
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with an immense knowledge base on some of the
oldest – and tried and tested – techniques. “We
know that adjuvant radiotherapy cuts the risk of
recurrenceof breast cancer by70%–75%.There are
no drugs that do that,” he says.

Certainly, if there is one place in Europe where a
supportive culture of all disciplines, and radiotherapy
in particular, is apparent, it is the Curie Institute –
foundedbyoneof themost famousscientists, radiation
pioneerMarieCurie, andaclinician,ClaudiusRegaud.

“Of course, radiotherapy alongwith surgerywere
for many years the only options for treating cancer
before we had chemotherapy,” says Fourquet. “But
theCurie andFranceoverall has aparticularheritage

in using radiation in breast conserving treatment,
whichactually goesback to the1950s.When Icame
here it was standard treatment, but unusual else-
where. Ithasbeenroutine inFrenchcentres since the
early 1970s – and wasn’t recommended in the US
until the end of the 1980s.”

Fourquet’s contribution to the field can best be
describedas steady, if not spectacular, in linewithhis
belief in the importanceof applying researchover the
long term to understand properly the mechanisms
involved in certain approaches. Implementing
radiotherapy techniques in general has also been a
majorpreoccupation in recent years.Withcolleagues
at the Curie, he has been patiently building up
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“Adjuvant radiotherapy cuts the recurrence of breast

cancer by 70%–75%. There are no drugs that do that”



optimal radiation treatment regimens for breast can-
cer, and now, as department head for all cancer
types, he has been bringing in the new technologies
that have radically changed radiotherapy–butdoing
sowith caution and a heavy emphasis on training.

In addition to clinical work, Fourquet has been
instrumental in driving clinical and translational
research at the Curie, which is also France’s largest
cancer research institute as well as being a compre-
hensive cancer centre with its own hospital (in fact
it has two hospitals now, following a recent merger
withCentreRenéHuguenin, another cancer centre
in Paris). “The future clearly lies in gaining a much
better understanding of the biology of breast cancer

andother tumours, and I thinkwehave the toolsnow
to identify targets not only for drugs but for radio-
therapy too.”

A case in point is work being carried out by one
of his PhD students on genetic profiling of younger
womenwith breast cancer –why they have a higher
recurrence rate and the response to radiotherapy.
“This is something I’ve had in mind for some time,
andwas startedbymystudentwith colleagues at the
National Cancer Institute in Amsterdam, and is
continuinghere, aswehavea largegenomicplatform.
More results will be presented at the European
Breast CancerConference [EBCC].”

Fourquet has a vested interest in publicising the

“I think we have the tools now to identify targets

not only for drugs but for radiotherapy too”
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and chairman of the entire department by 2006.
“I did though spend a year on a fellowship at the

Memorial Sloan-Kettering in New York, working
withSamuelHellman,whowasoneof the first in the
US to report breast conserving treatment. Iwas very
close tohim.He is a great physician andadedicated
scientist, andwas anexample formanyofmygener-
ation. He encouraged me to build up a long-term
research programme, whichwe have done.”

But it has not been easy to build up translational
research, inparticular. “Itwasn’t verypopularwith the
biologists here at first, but we now have several
translational programmes in my field.” The Curie
Institute is now the largest cancer researchcentre in
France, working to an international level in many
fields. Recent additions include a developmental
biology and cancer centre, opened in 2008.

TheCurie, he adds, hasbeen rather slow topub-
licise its achievements and scale –most in the can-
cer community would cite the Gustave Roussy
Institute in the Paris suburb of Villejuif as France’s
premier cancer centre. “Theyhavebeenmore active
with their PR – but we will be launching a new
website this year with a special breast cancer focus
that will highlight our achievements and facilities
much better,” he says.

Apart from themain research and hospital loca-
tion incentralParis, theCuriealsohas labs in thesub-
urbofOrsay, andbased there isoneofonly twoproton
therapy machines in France (the other is in Nice).
“Thenwith themergerwithCentreRenéHuguenin
we will go up to 3000 breast cancer patients a year,
from 1700,” says Fourquet, “and we aim to have
one in five patients for all tumours in clinical trials.”

It is a substantial operation, and he also empha-
sises that the Curie has not only some of the most
modern treatment technologies and research plat-
forms, but also the databases and experience, in
breast cancer in particular, going back decades,
which are proving valuable for research.

One key finding has been fundamental to pro-
moting the benefits of radiotherapy. “We have been
able to demonstrate that radiation for breast cancer

EBCC–he is the chair of this year’s event, although
he isnotoneofEurope’s greatmeetingattendees.He
tends to pick and choose where he travels, and
elected not to go to the SanAntonio breastmeeting
last year, for example. “I agreed to takeon theEBCC
for two reasons. First, it is becoming an important
Europeanconferenceandweneed tohaveevents like
this here. I don’t see it competingwith theUSand it
has awidermultidisciplinary emphasis.Andsecond,
as far as I know, therehasnotbeena radiationoncol-
ogist in the chair until now.”

With colleagues, Fourquet has shortened the
conference to three and a half days – it was too long
before, he says – and he is injecting more practical
debate on clinical cases and controversies, along
with the traditional coverage of both clinical and
research topics across the breast cancer spectrum.
“Wehavekept the formatofparallel sessionsandcov-
erageof organisational andpolitical issues aswell.Of
courseweneed tobalanceall interests,with thecon-
ference being jointly organised by Europa Donna
[European Breast Cancer Coalition], EUSOMA
[EuropeanSociety ofBreastCancerSpecialists] and
the EORTC (European Organisation for Research
andTreatment ofCancer].”

As for theprofileof radiationoncologyat this year’s
EBCC, it’s no accident that among a good showing
for the field thekeynoteEmmanuel vanderSchueren
lecturewill beon ‘Researchprogress andpriorities in
breast radiotherapy,’ to bedeliveredby JohnYarnold,
a clinical oncologist at theRoyalMarsden inLondon.

Fourquet knewhewanted tobeadoctor froman
early age, andwent tomedical school inParis.But like
many,hischoiceof specialismcamebychance. “Iwas
interested in oncology and haematology, and an
opportunity came to work at the Curie, where the
director was then Robert Calle, one of the pioneers
of breast conservation.” He obtained a resident’s
post and has never really looked back.

Althoughsomeother cancer sites formedparts of
his earlywork, suchas lymphomasandHodgkin’sdis-
ease, hemoved rapidly intobreast, becomingheadof
the radiationoncologybreast cancer serviceby1991,
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“I don’t see EBCC competing with the US,

and it has a wider multidisciplinary emphasis”



notonlyhasan impacton local control andhelpspre-
serve the breast in good condition, but also has an
impact on survival, independent of other treatments,
which has come recently from statistical overviews
suchas thatby theOxfordGroupunderRichardPeto.
Properly doing our radiation treatment has a sec-
ondary impact on distantmetastases and cuts long-
termmortality.”

As he adds, “Wewere not able to show this for a
long time, because the way radiotherapy was deliv-
ered20 to30years ago introducedsequelaeand long-
term complications, and even radiation-related
mortality. That’s not the case anymore – we can
spare the toxicity and see the long-term impact.
Here, we now offer radiotherapy to 85% of women
operated on for breast cancer, which is not the case
everywhere, although that’s partly due to lack of
access to facilities.”

That radiotherapy technology has moved on
recently is anunderstatement.AsFourquetnotes, the
key linear accelerator (linac)machineshavenot only
becomemuchsmaller andmore reliable,butalso rad-
ically improved with techniques such as IMRT
(intensity-modulated radiotherapy) and integration
with sophisticated imaging. “The machines we use
now can provide different photon energies for vary-
ing the dose, and the combination of imaging and
IMRTmeans that rather thangiving ahomogeneous
dose to one region we can adapt to the anatomy or
shape of a tumour. The first big stepwas 3Dconfor-
mational targetingandalsobeingable tomeasure the
actual dose in a [tumour] volume and organs at risk,
whichwe couldn’t do before.”

TheCurie,headds,wasoneof the first inEurope
to install a tomotherapy machine, which has a CT
scanner and linac built into a circular head and
allowsmodulateddoses tobedelivered at any angle,
with the patient on a moving table. “We can really
focus treatment on complicated volumes with this,
such as being able to spare salivary glands almost
completelywhen treatingheadandneckcancer– it’s
better thanwhat is now conventional IMRT.”

Hestresses, though, that the aim is tohave a ‘one

stop shop’ for all radiotherapy options – simple
machines are fine for some treatments, such as skin
cancer–andwith theproton facility anda largenum-
ber of differentmachines at themain institute (there
are seven linac suites alone), he feels this aimwill be
achievedwith thedelivery of anewprotonmachine,
expected this April, which will replace an outdated
unit. “In patientswithmelanoma of the eye, we can
achieveabout95% local controlwithprotons.Weare
aiming especially to treatmore childrenwith proton
therapy, which will help to cut the long-term risk of
contracting other cancers later in life.”

Amajorproblemis thesheercomplexityof thenew
technologies. “It has been like moving from a single-
seaterplane toanAirbus–wehavemanymorecontrols
and verification systems, as sources of error are now
everywhere. It’s verydemanding in termsof trainingand
awareness andwe have to be extremely cautious.”

Fourquet has a small army of physicists,
dosimetrists, radiographers and so on in his large
department – the simulation and set-up involved in
preparing and delivering treatment is very labour
intensive and requires extensive knowledge, despite
the fact that it is all doneoncomputers.He ismind-
ful that France, like most countries, has had disas-
trous failureswith radiotherapy—as recently as2007
therewas amajor scandal when it was revealed that
ahospital inEpinal, northeastFrance,hadoverdosed
many patients, some of whomdied.

“That was a good example of many things you
should not do,” says Fourquet. “The second French
cancer plan, which was issued recently, addresses
quality in radiotherapy with more radiation oncolo-
gists andmedical physicists, and a minimum num-
ber of patients that a centremust see. It also focuses
muchmore onmultidisciplinaryworking and trans-
lational research. Tomymind it ismuchbetter than
the first plan, although that did generate investment
inmoremodern facilities across the country.”

The new criteria for radiotherapy units include a
minimumof600patients a year,with twomachines in
operation to increase ‘up time’. “Youcannothaveacen-
trewithonly onemachineanymore,whichmaycause

“We aim to treat more children with proton therapy,

which will cut the risk of other cancers later in life”
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that DCIS was radio-resistant so the whole breast
should be removed. We started a prospective data-
base, which now has 30,000 files, and by 1989 we
wereable to showthat treatmentwithconserving sur-
gery and radiationhas a similar rate of recurrence as
with invasive cancer.This triggereda lot of studies to
understandDCIS.”

Then there is ongoingworkonyoungerwomenat
high risk of cancer through the genetic BRCA1/2
mutations. It had been thought that mastectomy is
necessary because conserving surgery followed by
radiation would be detrimental because of a lack of
DNA repair genes, and cancer may be induced.
“But we have been able to show, with others, that
there arenomore recurrences than in thosewithout
the mutations. The explanation seems to be that,
although these aggressive tumours lack the ability to

usproblemswithcapacity.Wealsohavebigdiscussions
hereaboutwhetherweshouldmove topublishingout-
comes of hospitals as well, as theUK is doing.”

The application of radiotherapy in breast cancer
has meant applying evidence-based research to
counter dogmaover the years, saysFourquet, so any
new research focus inFrance’s cancerplan is only to
the good. The demonstration of a mortality impact
after controlling for factors suchas cardiacmortality
has itself helpeddispel thedogma that camewith the
chemotherapy era– that breast cancerwasmetasta-
tic and local treatment could have no impact. “The
quality of local treatment actually then declined
until we could show its survival impact,” he notes.

“Wealsopublishedoneof the first papersoncon-
serving treatment forDCIS [ductal carcinoma in situ
– non-invasive cancer]. Back then therewas dogma
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“It has been like moving from a single-seater plane

to anAirbus... sources of error are now everywhere”
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therapy toolderwomenhere, asweknowwecanalso
spare theheart and lung, andwehaveparticular reg-
imens for frail patients.”

Some oncologists are suggesting now that older
women do not need radiotherapy, but as Fourquet
points out, “With the benefit of cutting the risk of
recurrence by 70%–75%, what threshold do you
decide this is useless for any group?Yes, there could
beapatient forwhomyouestimate the risk is1%over
10 years, so I agree, a drop to 0.3% or so is tiny. But
that is notmost patients – theonly group I can think
of arewomenwhohave surgery andendocrine treat-
ment – and then the question is: Which is better, a
fewcourses ofnon-toxic radiotherapyor five ormore
years of endocrinedrugswithpotential side-effects?”

A trendhe isparticularly concernedaboutnow is
partial breast irradiation. “The idea of treating only
partof thebreastwith radiationcameabout for agood
reason instates suchasLouisianaandTexas in theUS
where access to health facilities can be poor and
women often cannot afford to travel long dis-
tances for several radiation cycles. Rather
than carrying out mastectomies, oncolo-
gists wondered if they could preserve the
breast and cut the number of radia-
tion cycles.” The first studies with
techniques such as brachytherapy
(implanted radiation sources) were
interesting, he says, and industry
then stepped in with many more
approaches. InEurope, countrieswith
overstretched radiotherapy units also
became interested, in particular the
UK, Italy andHungary.
“Butwedon’t know if it is effective–

there is no real sciencebehind the ideaof
irradiating a smaller volume. There are
trials runningnowthatwill eventually give an

answer, but not after five years, asmost recur-
rences by then are in the initial site. By ten years

and beyond we will see if there are differences.
Whatweknowfromtrials suchas that carriedoutby

“You could make a small gain by adding a chemo cycle

and lose it by delaying radiotherapy,”
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repair the DNA mutations, they are actually more
sensitive to radiation.This is ongoing researchandwe
need more data, but we have good clues now.”
Anothermajor study, carriedoutbyFourquet andcol-
leagues in the EORTC, has shown the benefit of a
higher ‘boost’ radiation dose for younger women,
and is also the subject of more ongoing trials in
France and theNetherlands.

At the other end of the age spectrum, he is
equally sure that olderwomendeserve the opportu-
nity to have a full range of treatment, including
radiotherapy and chemotherapy, provided health
assessments showtheycan tolerate it. “WhentheUK,
for example,decidednot to treatwomen justbecause
they were old back in the 1970s and 80s, the out-
comes were terrible. We nearly always offer radio-



therapy raises concerns about long-term harm, but
this was not tested in any trial.

“This is a typical example with new agents –
angiogenesis inhibitors suchasbevacizumab[Avastin]
can be similarly toxic with radiotherapy.Weneed to
be involved to test new compounds for both toxicity
andefficacybycoordinating trial designwithmedical
oncologists and industry. It’s too late when the trials
are running.”

With breast cancer 10-year survival rates up to
85%, and local recurrence at 6%over the same time, it
is of course the groupswhohavehigh recurrence rates
that most concern Fourquet and colleagues, and the
need to avoid unnecessary treatment to others. Like
many radiationoncologists, he can see thepotential to
evolve the field into guiding radiation by tumour biol-
ogy rather than just conventional imaging. “Weneed to
be able to predict the radiosensitivity of tumours,
knowing how various subtypes express genes involved
inDNArepair.Wecanalsoexpect tomodulate theway
we give radiation according to the structure of the
tumour,wherewe could vary treatment depending on
which part of it is growing, using functional imaging
such as PET.We are already using PET to target vol-
umes inHodgkin’sdisease that sparesother tissues.But
weneedmorebacking for research into radiobiologyand
experimental radiotherapy.”

Expect many of these themes to be aired at the
EBCC, and for radiation oncologists to be pretty vis-
ible, such as one of Fourquet’s most well-known and
closest colleagues,HarryBartelink, long the radiation
expert at theAmsterdamNational Cancer Institute.

Fourquet’swifeNicole is also inmedicine,work-
ing as a health geographer, and they have three chil-
dren, oneofwhomis abiologist, andonegrandchild.
That no doubt sparks conversation about his main
aim– to drive techniques such as gene profiling for-
ward into everyday guidance for radiation. That’s
ambitionenoughhe feels, and in anycasehecan see
no reason to leave France’s premier cancer insti-
tute.AndwithMarieCurie’s laboratory preserved in
a small museum on the site, there is certainlymoti-
vation to build on her legacy.

Umberto Veronesi on conserving surgery alone
against surgeryandwholebreast irradiation is that you
have three to four times the number of recurrences
if you don’t do radiotherapy, and we know in the
longer term we see recurrences elsewhere in the
breast, evenclonal recurrences– thesameas theorig-
inal tumour – far from the initial site.”

Asheadds, the trialsmustgoon. “But theapproach
goes againstwhatwehave learnedaboutbreast cancer
– the host, genetic predisposition and precancerous
lesionsmakeup thebackground fordeveloping thedis-
ease and the effect of radiation on the whole organ is
why itworks. There is no logic to applying a small vol-
ume of radiation just because you can.”

Wheremultidisciplinarity is becomingespecially
important now is in untangling the impact of the
manycombinationsof treatmentoptionsopeningup
with targeted agents. The problem is, says
Fourquet, that there is sometimes scant regard
for designing trials that demonstrate the efficacy/
toxicity balance. “In the conventional surgery,
chemotherapy, radiotherapy sequence, there canbe
trials to insertmorecyclesofchemotherapy, each time
postponing radiotherapy, despite the fact we have
shown that the interval between surgery and radio-
therapy may have an impact on local control. You
couldmakea small gainbyaddingachemocycle and
lose it by delaying radiotherapy, and the patients get
more treatment for no benefit.” Resources such as
Adjuvant! Online also make no mention of radio-
therapy, he notes.

Things get more complex with the addition of
agents such asHerceptin (trastuzumab),which can
improve adjuvant chemotherapy in 20%of patients.
“In the first trials itwas givendifferently – inEurope
in the largeHERAtrial itwas startedafter theendof
all therapy, including radiotherapy. But in theUS, it
was startedwith chemotherapy and continued dur-
ing radiotherapy–but itwasnot tested, just decided.
Herceptin is known to improve the radiosensitive
effect in vitro, the same type of effect we see with
anthracyclines and other drugs. It also has potential
cardiotoxicity, so giving it at the same time as radio-
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“Wemust coordinate trial design with medical oncologists

and industry. It’s too late when the trials are running”


